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Room 1 Schedule
9:00-10:15 Welcome and Plenary Session
10:30-11:30 Hosting Art Exhibits to Enhance Student Engagement at a Commuter 
Campus
12:00-12:45 Lunch Break Activity: Virtual Tour of the Georgia Southern University, 
Armstrong Campus Arboretum
1:00-2:00 Giving New Life to Old Memories: Migrating Central Florida Memory 
from CONTENTdm to Digital Commons
Kicking & Streaming! Enhancing Digitally-Born Oral History Collections 
in Digital Commons
2:15-3:15 Establishing Best Practices in Institutional Repository Organization
Lessons Learned in LMU Digital Commons
3:30-4:30 Creating Oral History Collections in Digital Commons
Room 2 Schedule
10:30-11:45 Drive Traffic, Increase Links
Mining the Minutia: Leveraging Adobe Acrobat’s Comparison Tools for 
CV Updates
1:00-2:00 Keeping the Ball Rolling: Sustainability and the Open Access Learned 
Society Journal
Keeping Your Repository Going When Time is a Challenge
2:15-3:15 Automating Metadata Pulls via DOI and Google Apps Scripts
Creating A Public Dataset from a Plant Ecology Class Research Project: 
The Value of Digital Commons as a Pedagogical Tool for Research
Integrating Linked Data into the Institutional Repository: A Simple 
Application for Digital Commons Users
3:30-4:30 From Dublin Core to MARC - Crosswalking ETD Metadata from Digital 
Commons to the Library Catalog
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